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One Moment in Time
As bereaved parents, we have a line of demarcation in our lives. This line is like no
other. Other people define their lives by that one big career step, move or degree.
But in other people's lives, things are different. We are not like other people.
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MONTHLY MEETINGS

July 10, 2017
2nd Monday of every month

We experienced a clearly defined moment in time when everything
East Jefferson Hospital
changed. The teutonic plates of our lives shifted at one moment on one
4200 Houma Blvd.
date of one year. Nothing will ever be the same. We definitively mark the
Metairie, LA 70006
time before and after our child died. Life was different before our child
Time: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
died. It was easy; it was filled with promises of tomorrow,
On the 1st floor, adjacent to the
accomplishments, setbacks, goals set and achieved and happiness that
Hudson St. Garage, Esplanade III
abounds in the natural order of life. But our basic assumptions were
room
shattered and our world turned inside out at that one moment in time
when our child died.
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
July 10
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Can we ever feel as optimistic about life as we did before that moment in
August
14
November 13
time? Will we ever again believe that one day we will feel balanced,
September 11
December 11
optimistic and serene?
We certainly can, and most parents certainly do. As you read the articles
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in this month's newsletter about the journey through grief, consider the
gentle optimism that presents itself in these parents' words. Each of these Denise St. Pierre
504-454-5078
parents has walked this lonely road. Each has come through the darkest,
denisestp12@gmail.com
rockiest valley into a gauzy sort of light which gradually crystallized into a
true sunshine as time moved forward. How did they do it?
NATIONAL OFFICE
The Compassionate Friends
Insight is offered in these parents' stories. We must do our grief work,
PO Box 3696
face our demons and stand them down. We must talk with others, set
Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696
limits on what we will tolerate, and hold our line. We must seek
counseling, attend seminars, attend TCF meetings or other offerings that
nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org
www.compassionatefriends.org
give us the support of parents who have lost a child or help us in acquiring
skills to cope with our pain and loss.
877-969-0010
We must take grief breaks in the beginning and for the first year or two.
We must take care of ourselves physically, mentally, and emotionally. But
most of all we must keep our child with us as we complete our life's journey. How we choose to complete our
journey is unique. The common denominator that all of us share is the need to find a precious flicker of hope
which we can nurture and coax to a radiant glow. We all find it in different ways and at different times on our
grief journey. But, rest assured, we all find it. I call it "my little light." One day you will feel the burden lifting.
You will laugh about things your child said or did. That moment will gently envelop you. There is hope. Let your
little light glimmer and then glow. Annette Mennen Baldwin in memory of my son, Todd M. Mennen TCF, Katy, TX
*“*****************************************************************************************************

BIRTHDAY TABLE: We remembered birthdays in JUNE for: Blake Bassil; Jenny Kimball. We do encourage both
you and your family to come when it is your child’s birthday month, to share your child with all of us. You will
receive a special birthday gift in memory of your child. Bring that treasured picture of your child that always
makes you smile so we may smile with you.

Contact:
To all those newly bereaved, who are receiving this newsletter
for the first time and to all our Compassionate Friends, we wish
you were not eligible to belong to this group, but we want you to
know that you and your family have many friends. We, who
received love and compassion from others in our time of deep
sorrow, now wish to offer the same support and understanding
to you. Please know we understand, we care, and we want to
help. You are not alone in your grief.
Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month at East
Jefferson Hospital, 4200 Houma Blvd., 1st floor adjacent to
the Hudson St. garage at 7:00 P.M. We are a self-sustaining
organization with no funds except what we receive through
donations from members and newsletter recipients. Please join
with us at a meeting.
Grief support after the death of a child
The Compassionate Friends is a national non-profit, self-help
support organization that offers friendship, understanding, and
hope to bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings. There is no
religious affiliation and there are no membership dues or fees.
The secret of TCF's success is simple: As seasoned grievers
reach out to the newly bereaved, energy that has been directed
inward begins to flow outward and both are helped to heal.
The vision of The Compassionate Friends is that everyone who
needs us will find us and everyone who finds us will be helped.
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The Meeting Agenda
7:00 p.m. - The meeting will begin with a short
introduction followed by lighting of candle and then
reading of the Credo. Remembering our children’s
birthdays of the month. Then followed by smaller
groups of sharing.
9:00 p.m. - Meeting will close by recognizing our
children’s names. Feel free to visit with each other
and check out a book from our library.

Newsletter Submissions: TCF Greater New Orleans welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send articles, poetry,
love messages and scanned photos to: TCF GNO, 4541 Loveland St., Metairie, LA 70006. Or e-mail text and photos to:
tcfnola@gmail.com As our chapter is only funded by your donations, we ask for a donation of $15 or more for a dedication
for our newsletter. This is tax-deductible. We reserve the right to edit for space and/or content. Deadline for submissions is
on the Child Remembered page of the newsletter each month. TCF Chapters may copy articles from this publication
provided credit is given to the author and the original source. Errors and Omissions: Please notify me if any of your
information is incorrect. Thank you!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BIRTHDAY CAKE: Our child’s birthday is still such an important day to us bereaved parents. In TCF this
is where we can celebrate our child’s birthday and remember the love we still have for them no matter how
long it has been since they died. Our chapter is now offering you the chance to sponsor the birthday cake for the month of
your child’s birthday. You may do so by calling Denise St. Pierre (504) 265-0581 to order the cake through East Jefferson
Hospital. The cost for the cake is $40. This way we can all celebrate your child’s birthday.
**************************************************************************************************

William Hunton is now our Chapter’s webmaster. He would like to add some updated pictures to our website.
If you have any pictures of our events that you would like added to the website please send to
whunton@cox.net
Thank you for your continued support of our chapter. And a big thank you to William for being our webmaster
in memory of his daughter Chelsea Hunton.

“NEW” NEWS

THE 40TH TCF NATIONAL CONFERENCE
The Compassionate Friends is pleased to announce that Orlando, Florida, will be the site of the 40th TCF
National Conference on July 28-30, 2017. “Rays of Sunshine, Oceans of Hope” is the theme of next
year’s event, which promises more of this year’s great National Conference experience. The 2017
Conference will be held at the Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek. We’ll keep you updated with details here,
on the national website as well as on our TCF/USA Facebook Page and elsewhere as they become
available. Plan to come and be a part of this heartwarming experience.
Conference Registration
Register today for the 40th National Conference. Pre-registration will be available until July 7, 2017.
Please note: while on-site conference registration will be available, the Friday lunch and Saturday dinner
is only available with pre-registration.
Hotel Reservations
You can go to the National website to make your reservations online or call 888.353.2013 at the Hilton
Orlando Bonnet Creek.
If you have never been to a conference it is an over-whelming experience to be around hundreds
of like-minded parents that completely understand what you are going through. You will never
feel so much love, understanding and compassion.
***************************************************************************************************
BRICKS: The next time to order bricks will be for the December Worldwide Candle Lighting on December 10,
2017. Please send in your brick order form no later than October 15, 2017.
******************************************************************************************

TCF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION ON FACEBOOK
Please visit and help promote The Compassionate Friends National Organization’s Facebook page
by becoming a fan. You can get there by clicking on the Facebook icon from TCF’s national website
home page at www.compassionatefriends.org. Or, you can find it by going to:
www.facebook.com/TCFUSA.
We want this to be both an informative and supportive place for those of us who are mourning the
death of a child, sibling, or grandchild. All are welcome to leave messages and talk about their child
and their grief. As in our meetings, we especially appreciate shared insights about anything that has
brought you comfort, hope, or some measure of peace.
In addition to the social support aspect, The Compassionate Friends/USA Facebook page has posts
about upcoming events such as conferences, the Walk to Remember, and the Worldwide Candle
Lighting. Please visit often and contribute to the conversation.
TCF is also now on Twitter. Search for TCF of USA. These social media initiatives are important to
TCF because they will help increase public awareness about our organization and better enable
us to fulfill our mission to help bereaved parents, siblings, and grandparents.
For more information, please call TCF’s National Office at 877-969-0010 or
email sara@compassionatefriends.org.

Summer Thoughts
Summer is a time when things naturally slow down, a time when many are waiting for the orderly routine of their
lives to begin again. For those of us in grief whose lives are already in limbo, it can seem endless if we let it.
Seeing children, babies and teenagers is not easy for us, and in summer we see them everywhere. Everyone is out
living, loving and enjoying carefree activities with their children, and we want to scream, “It’s not fair!”
I was sitting on my patio one evening at dusk recently listening to the shouts of children outside playing, and I
was crying as I remembered the sounds that my child used to make. I became very depressed as I thought what a
long summer this was going to be.
In my reverie I was reminded of a recent comment I had heard at a support group meeting: “My child was such a
loving, giving person. He would not want me to waste my life being bitter.” I also remembered a good friend
telling me to “count my blessings” and naming all the things I had to be grateful for. I was furious at the time.
Nothing that I had to be grateful for could compensate for the fact that my child was dead. Now, sitting in the
twilight of this early summer evening, I began to see things differently. I determined that this summer would not
be an eternity… that I would not let it be. I decided first of all to stay busy. I know I can find plenty to do if I
only take the time to look. I am also going to try to enjoy the simple things that used to give me so much
pleasure, like working in my garden and flowers. I then decided to try to be truly grateful for the blessings that I
have, like my husband, my surviving children, my job, friends, etc..
It has been almost five years for me, and I know that last year this would not have worked. Of course, I still have
times of sadness. I know I always will, but I have decided that in the process of grieving, we close so many doors
that the only way to recover is to reopen them gradually at our own pace.
I know I will never be the same person I was before the death of my child; but I hope eventually, in some ways, I
will be a better person because suffering can be beneficial if we learn and grow through it. A year ago I didn’t
feel this way and I know I still have a long way to go, but in the meantime I know the greatest tribute to my child
will be to enjoy this summer, as he would have done.
By: Libby Gonzales Huntsville, Alabama

The Not So Perfect Child
By: Mark Cleckley
As much as you hear it proclaimed in the meetings, not all children who died were perfect. In this day and time
you’re fortunate if your children escape some of the horrors that are available to them. I’ve watched some of
my friends and neighbors do a good job of parenting only to have the peer influence negate the positive
influence of the parents.
Many of our people have children die from incidents that were drug-related. These parents are often left with
doubts about their parenting skills because of the guilt that is inherent in the grief process. It is easy for them to
take all the blame onto themselves, losing sight of the fact that parents aren’t all-powerful people who can
control all the good and bad things that happen to their children.
If you are out there feeling guilt or stigma because of the way your child lived and died, I hope you will begin
today trying to forgive him and yourself. You have both been victims of the times, but it is up to you to see you
aren’t victims forever. There are good memories buried back there somewhere. Get in touch with them and
remember all of the facts of your child’s life – the good and the bad. We each have some of both, you know.
The man whispered, “God speak to me” and a meadowlark sang. But the man did not hear.
So the man yelled, “God speak to me” and thunder rolled across the sky. But the man did not listen.
The man looked around and said, “God let me see you” and a star shone brightly. But the man did not notice.
And the man shouted, “God, show me a miracle” and a life was born. But the man did not know.
So the man cried out in despair, “Touch me God and let me know you are here.”
Whereupon God reached down and touched the man.
But the man brushed the butterfly away and walked on.
Don’t miss out on a blessing because it isn’t packaged the way that you expect.

The American Flag
It’s Red for love,
And it’s White for law,
And it’s Blue for the hope
That our fathers saw.
~Unknown~

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Grant Adair Gorman
July 4, 1992 – July 25, 1995

Happy 25th Birthday Grant!

It is so hard to believe that on July 4th you would be 25 years old. That is so hard to comprehend since I
can only picture you as a 3 year old. I am living proof that you cannot die of a broken heart because
mine has been broken since 1995.
We relive the memories we have of you all the time and even though you were with us for such a short
time we do have many great memories.
Your Mom and Dad have done such great job with your younger brother Nik, he has become such a
great young man. He just finished his third year at Georgia Tech and is doing his 2nd internship with
General Mills in Buffalo New York this summer.
I would give anything in the world if I could see the two of you together as young men. Please continue
to watch over all of us and keep sending us those pennies from heaven. It makes us realize you are with
us. Nannie, Nee Cee and I are sending you butterfly kisses. I know your Mom and Dad and Nik will be
sending you 25 Red, White and Blue balloons so watch for them. Celebrate your heavenly birthday
because even though we miss you so much we celebrate the fact that God sent you to us even if it was
for such a short time.
Always know that we will always love you and will never forget how much you brought to our family.

Love and miss you so much
MIMI, NANNIE and Nee Cee

Newsletter Dedication In Memory Of My Son
Jonathan Richard Wallace
1/7/1981 - 6/9/2003
I Am Learning How To Live
by Jamey Wysocki
I am learning how to live
In a new way
Since that day
You were taken away.
I am learning how to live
With the things left unsaid
Knowing I got to say them
With every tear that I shed.
I am learning how to live
By embracing the pain
Knowing that you live on
Through the memories that remain.
I am learning how to live
Knowing I will never again see your face
And I have peace knowing
You’re in a better place.
I am learning how to live
Knowing you’re in God’s care
It gives me the strength to move on
And makes the pain much easier to bear.

My Dearest Jonathan
It’s been fourteen years now since I’ve last seen you. That is such a long time! I wonder
about you. I wonder what your life is like. Your life is such a mystery to me - no details.
God had his reason for taking you home. I know that you are in a better place now.
Thank you so much for all the times we’ve shared and the memories we’ve made. One day
we will meet again…. For now, just know that I love you and miss you deeply.
Love you always, Mom, Dad & Jessica

KENDALL OLIVER SPRINGMAN
IN LOVING MEMORY ON YOUR 12TH BIRTHDAY
July 12, 2005 – July 31, 2011
We miss you so much!!!
You are forever in our hearts.
Mom, Dad, Kaul, Grandpa and Granny

OUR CHILDREN REMEMBERED
July Birthdays
Daniel W. Bornholdt
Bessma Hendawi
Kaitlyn Denese Pitfield
Christine Ann
Grant Adair Gorman
Zachary Emmett
Russell Peter
Jennifer “GG”
Chris Carmello
Amanda Lambert
Peyton Wilt
Kendall Springman
Clint Butler
Holden Poole
Haylee Danyelle

July 1
July 2
July 2
July 4
July 4
July 4
July 7
July 8
July 10
July 10
July 11
July 12
July 12
July 13
July 13

Desha Ricks
Brian Christopher
Jacob Cristin Buuck
Keith Eiserloh
Lisa Guillory
Michelle Laura
Jason Lynn
Gavin M. Gholston
Rachell McMillard
Brent Ashley Isenberg
Joseph “Joey” Burke
Ethan Bache
Jacob Charles
LaDaria Ratcliff
Duane DeMatteo
Colby Wayne
James Clifford
Adele
Thomas S. Cornman

July 14
July 14
July 14
July 15
July 16
July 17
July 17
July 18
July 18
July 19
July 19
July 21
July 22
July 22
July 23
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 31

Son of Mary Bornholdt
Daughter of Diane Hendawi
Daughter of Mike and Cheryl Pitfield
Daughter of Dee Dee Adams; Sister of Robin
Grandson of Charlene Gorman; Nephew of Sherrell and Denise
Robert O’Hara; brother of Erin O’Hara
Son of Pearl and Russell LeNormand; Brother of Cindy
Daughter of Dee Arnold
Son of Naomie Carter Swanson
Daughter of Ann Dalrymple
Son of Lindsey King and Stephen Costanza
Grandson of Rosan Springman
Son of Marilyn Strecker
Son of Shanti Poole
Daughter of Sonya & Thomas Mazzella; Sister of Thomas;
Granddaughter of Bonnie Easley
Daughter of Aloma Powell
Son of Gaynell and Sidney Leonard
Son of Alice and Arthur Buuck; Brother of Jennifer
Son of June DeJong
Daughter of Jane Guillory
Daughter of Marsha Bohrer
Son of Nalani Lynn
Son of Laura Kelley; Grandson of Judith Fabre Kelley & Ron Kelley
Daughter of Denise McMillard
Son of Sandra and Jack Isenberg
Son of Steven Burke and Anne Adams
Grandson of Jean and Charles Zitzmann
Son of Kathryn Powell; Brother of Anthony
Son of Darlean Minor; Grandson of Thomas and Bettie Eugene
Son of Brenda P. DeMatteo
Son of Stephanie and Wayne Adams
Son of Linda and Cliff Bagby; Father of Beverly Lynn
Daughter of Maria Beard
Son of Steven Cornman and Felicia (Phil) Cornman

****************************************************************************************************************************************************

LOVE GIFT DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF
William “Billy” Raymond Anderson
June 3, 1962 ~ January 18, 2002
Happy Birthday Billy,
Love Dad & Mom
****************************************************************************************************************

LOVE GIFT DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Nicole “Niki” Gustin
Stephen Gustin
February 25, 1972 – April 9, 1980
November 13, 1967 – December 30, 1998
In our thoughts always!
Aunt Ann and Uncle Richard

OUR CHILDREN REMEMBERED
July Anniversaries
Ava Rose Thomas
Chase Anthony
Adam W. Conkey
Jacob Cristin Buuck
Heather LeMay
Kaitlynn Renee Arnoult
Brandon Richard
Christopher Brady
Tanis Sansoni
Ruth
Christopher Lee Bowler
Jennifer Lynn
Bryan A. Eiserloh
Keith Eiserloh
Frank “Frankie” Castagna, Jr.
Jill Butterworth
Jennifer “GG”
Amanda Lambert
Grant Adair Gorman
Ethan Bache
Chad Wershbale
Charles Edwin
Brian Christopher
Adele
Joshua Louis Matranga
Kendall O. Springman

July 1
July 1
July 2
July 3
July 6
July 7
July 11
July 14
July 15
July 17
July 18
July 18
July 19
July 19
July 21
July 24
July 24
July 24
July 25
July 26
July 27
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 31
July 31

Daughter of Claudia and Perry Thomas
Son of Sandy and Brent Chester; Brother of Molly
Grandson of Janie and Bill Munch; Brother of Matthew & Alex;
Son of Alice and Arthur Buuck; Brother of Jennifer
Daughter of Heidi LeMay
Daughter of Lisa Arnoult
Son of Lisa Ridge
Son of Janice Brady
Daughter of Jamie Sansoni; Sister of Harley
Daughter of Gail Maloney and St
Brother of Jane Bowler
Daughter of Mary Ann Piazza; Sister of Jonathan
Son of June DeJong
Son of June DeJong
Son of Margaret and Frank Castagna
Daughter of Patti-True Maddox
Daughter of Dee Arnold
Daughter of Ann Dalrymple
Grandson of Charlene Gorman; Nephew of Sherrell and Denise
Son of Jean Zitzmann
Son of Debbie Wershbale; Sister of Brandi
Son of Charmaine Golson
Son of Gaynell and Sidney Leonard
Daughter of Maria Beard
Son of Jodi Caronna and Joseph Matranga; Brother of Jaclyn and Joseph
Grandson of Rosan Springman

Love Gifts/Dedications-Love gifts are tax deductible and help with chapter expenses. Thank you for caring!!!
A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or writing that you
submit. A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory. You may use the form below for
love gifts.
Make checks payable: TCF

Mail to: Denise St. Pierre, 4541 Loveland St., Metairie, LA 70006 (265-0581)

Your Name ____________________________________________________ Phone ______________________
Your Child ________________________________________ Birthday _____________ Death _____________
Message____________________________________________________________________________________
Note: Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in the August newsletter are due July 24th !!!

Our listeners are willing to listen, understand and share.
504-454-3293 – Melva Duhon, son, 41, suicide
504-456-8248 – Patsy Ashton, son, 24, drug overdose
504-606-3275 – Janell Sisolak, son, 25, murdered
504-875-8836 – Sonya Mazzella, daughter, 4, drowned
985-665-6250 – Duffy St. Pierre, 2 sons, 22 and 25
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Metairie, LA 70006
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“Is this not our goal, to heal, to find strength to love both yesterday and today? Our children
have been the richest part of our lives and today should reflect the grace of that love in all that
we are today.” —Don Hackett

